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                                AURO PUMPS, established in 1984, is a specialist in critical application pumping with a comprehensive product range and extensive expertise in industrial pumping, offering tailored solutions for challenging requirements. We also specialize in snout pumps, galvalume pumps, vertical submerged pumps, non-metallic vertical pumps, slurry pumps, cantilever pumps, and magnetic drive pumps for various industrial applications.
                            


                        
	
                            Process pumps 

                            
                                Auro pumps specializes in providing high-quality process pumps, offering reliable and efficient solutions for a wide range of industrial applications. Auro pumps is a metal pumps manufacturers and suppliers with various industrial applications, providing molten salt pumps, molten zinc pumps, molten lead pump, molten aluminium pumps and molten aluminium pumps.

                            


                        
	
                            Molten Salt Pumps & System

                            
                                Auro pumps excels in molten salts pumps, offering specialized solutions for efficient and reliable handling of molten salts in industrial applications. Auro pumps are Molten Salt Systems Manufacturers and suppliers, offering variety of pumps like molten zinc pumps, molten lead pumps, snout pump, galvalume pumps, vertical submerged pumps, slurry pumps, and Non-metallic vertical pumps. 
                            

                            	
                                    Molten Salt Pumps-
                                    Molten salts serve as effective heat transfer mediums in industries like Chemical, Metal refining, Glass, Nuclear, and Solar Energy sectors due to their eutectic nature and lower melting points. Auro Pumps is an Industrial manufacturer of molten salt pumps, slurry pumps, cantilever pumps, magnetic drive pumps, vertical submerged pumps, molten aluminium pumps with great performance.
                                
	
                                    Molten Salt Loop-
                                    AURO PUMPS manufactures custom-designed Molten Salt Loops for efficient heat transfer in industries like chemical manufacturing, solar energy, and nuclear power. Auro pumps provides high-quality vertical submerged pumps, also provides like snout pumps,
                                    galvalume pumps, Non-metallic vertical pumps, slurry pumps, magnetic drive pumps, cantilever pumps and many more.
                                
	
                                     Molten Salt Heater & Valves-
                                    AURO PUMPS offers high-temperature Molten Salt heaters and pumps with superior engineering and durability, capable of operating up to 900°C for heaters and 600°C for pumps. Auro pumps is the manufacturers of molten salt pumps, molten lead pump, molten aluminium pumps, snout pump, galvalume pumps, providing top-quality pumps to various industrial applications.
                                



                        
	
                            Molten Metal Pumps & System

                            
                                AURO PUMPS specializes in the design and manufacture of molten metal pumps and systems, providing reliable solutions for handling molten metals in various industrial applications. Molten salt pumps, molten salt system, molten zinc pumps, molten lead pump, molten aluminium pumps are specifically designed to manage the demands of delivering abrasive with remarkable efficiency.
                            

                            	
                                    Molten Zinc Pumps-
                                    AURO PUMPS' AMZ series Molten Zinc Pumps are engineered to withstand high temperatures, abrasion, erosion, and corrosion, ensuring efficient circulation and safe transfer of molten zinc. We are Top Molten Zinc Pumps, snout pump, galvalume pumps, vertical submerged pumps Manufacturer and Supplier in Gujarat. Our pumps are designed to handle high temperatures, making them ideal for use in the metalworking industry.
                                
	
                                    Molten Lead Pumps-
                                    AURO PUMPS' AML series Molten Lead Pumps are engineered to withstand high temperatures, abrasion, erosion, and corrosion, ensuring efficient circulation of molten lead for improved furnace operation and metal yield. We manufacture molten lead pumps, Non-metallic vertical pumps, slurry pumps, cantilever pumps providing reliable and efficient pumping solutions for various industrial applications.
                                
	
                                    Molten Aluminum Pumps-
                                    AURO PUMPS' AMA series Molten Aluminium Pumps are designed for extreme temperatures and corrosive environments, featuring easy maintenance and compatibility with industry-standard crucibles. Auro Pumps is Leading molten aluminium pumps producer, Auro Pumps also offers magnetic drive pumps, molten salt pumps and molten lead pump dependable and superior pumps to the sector.
                                
	
                                    Molten Galvalume Pumps-
                                    AURO PUMPS' AMZ series Molten Galvalume Pumps are engineered to withstand high temperatures, abrasion, erosion, and corrosion, ensuring efficient circulation and safe transfer of molten galvalume metal. Auro pumps supply  high-quality molten lead pump, snout pump, galvalume pumps, vertical submerged pumps for a range of industrial uses.

                                



                        
	
                            
                                About Us
                            

                            
                                AURO PUMPS Pvt. Ltd., founded in 1984 with technology transfer from POMPE VERGANI Spa, is a renowned manufacturer of high-quality pumpsets for critical industrial applications, delivering superior performance and reliability globally. Our magnetic drive pumps, Non-metallic vertical pumps, slurry pumps, cantilever pumps are designed to provide efficient and dependable performance.
                            

                            	
                                    Infrastructure- A
                                    AURO PUMPS has a cutting-edge infrastructure, including an in-house machine shop, advanced testing facilities, and a dedicated engineering department, ensuring high-quality pump manufacturing and customer satisfaction. We are an high-quality snout pumps, magnetic drive pumps, molten salt system, molten zinc pumps, molten lead pump provider, providing trustworthy and effective solutions across a wide range of sectors.
                                
	
                                    
                                        Clientele
                                    -
                                    AURO PUMPS has a diverse clientele spanning across various companies such as IndianOil, GNFC, TATA Steel, ABB, HindalCo, JK Tyre, Reliance, Raymond, Nirma, Pidlite, Aditya Birla, Deccan and many more. The finest cantilever pumps manufactured by Auro Pumps. We are the suppliers of dependable and efficient molten aluminium pumps, snout pump, galvalume pumps, cantilever pumps, a well-known producer of dependable and effective cantilever pumps with a commitment to quality. 
                                


                        
	
                            Contact Us

                            
                                For inquiries, collaborations, or any assistance, reach out to AuroPumps through their contact details provided on their website or by using the available communication channels to connect with their dedicated team. We offer innovative solutions for the safe and efficient transfer of molten metal, vertical submerged pumps, Non-metallic vertical pumps, slurry pumps, cantilever pumps, magnetic drive pumps. Improve your production with Auro Pumps' unique and dependable molten metal pump systems.
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